Lake Whitney Ranch Guidelines

Check in
-

Everybody must stop at the office to register
Must wear mask at the office
Temperature are going to be taken at check in and every day at breakfast.
Anyone that is not register and only comes for Saturday, must stop at the office.
Group leader must provide a list of all guests and their assigned rooms.
Group leader is responsible to enforce that all guests comply with covid-19
guidelines

Food service rules
Person in charge of cooking must have food handler certification. Copy is
required at the arrival day.
- Salads, dressings, desserts and utensils have to be wrap in plastic.
-

Cafeteria staff will serve meals.
Guest will seat at the same table for all meals. Please don’t move chairs.
No more than 4 people allow per table.
Tables and chairs will be sanitized after each meal.
Only cafeteria staff is allowed to be din the kitchen area.
Only during eating and drinking guests are allowed to take the facemask off.
Food service staff is responsible to disinfect the kitchen area.

Multi-purpose building rules
-

Sit 6 feet distance. Please don’t move chairs.
Wear mask all the time.
There are 6 handwash stations at the north side of the building and we have
restrooms inside the building.
Restrooms will be sanitized at the same time the cafeteria is sanitize.
Electronic equipment should be sanitized after each use.

Lodge and cabins
-

Capacity of each room at the lodges is 4 guests with the exception if is a couple
with more than 2 kids.
Guests are not allowed to enter other guest’s rooms.
When gathering in the lodge it is required to use a mask.
Hand sanitizers are at the entrance of each lodge.
The main area will be disinfected several times during the day, including the
public restroom and the kitchenette.
Gatherings shouldn’t exceed 10 persons.

Open areas
-

Wear mask
Keep a distance of 6 feet
Wash hands or sanitize hands as needed.

For more information related to Covod-19
please visit: www.lakewhitneyranch.org
To get the latest update from Texas Health and Human Services.
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